Host TimN says:
For the last 15 minutes Commander Adams has been escorting Mytana around the Dublin attempting to distract her while the crew finishes plans to divest the ship of the entity.

Host TimN says:
<<<Resume Mission; Farewell is such a sad word>>>

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: enters the main mess hall :: Mytana: Now this is the mess hall, where we eat our meals. See all the people?

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::on science station looking very carefully to the console::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::leaves Sickbay towards the turbolift::  Self:  Great...  getting a cold.

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::on the bridge, watching the FCO's position on the internal sensors with a feeling of helplessness::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::at the engineering station on the bridge helping the CEO reroute the power::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
::on the bridge at the engineering console working on the modification ::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks at science and engineering expectantly::  CSO/CIV/CEO:  Report please.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::enters turbolift::  TL: Bridge.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
XO: Commander my project is proceeding quite well.  ::grins ::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
XO: Commander Adams continues to escort the guest. They're now in the mess hall.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Computer:  What is Commander Adams-MacLeod’s location?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: moves towards a group of officers at a table :: All: Ladies, this is our guest, Mytana.

Host Mytana says:
::Looks around the room:: FCO: I see. ::wonders why she is being shown all this::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Computer> CO:  Commander Adams-MacLeod is at the mess hall.

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::opens up his deep feelings of worry to Tessa::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV:  Good, I hope she can keep the girl's mind occupied.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::orders the turbolift to stop on the mess hall's deck::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
OPS: Remember Ensign, leave the injectors on line ‘til our guest returns to the core, then lock her in.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: ::quietly knowing that Mytana is busy elsewhere, nods:: I have the power halfway rerouted.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: These ladies are officers in our medical department. Feel free to talk with them if you wish.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::exits turbolift and heads to the mess hall::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Makes her way quickly to the bridge from her office, having gotten the pile to the point she can nearly see her desk...::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Med_Kelly> :: stands and smiles at Mytana :: Mytana: Please join us.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
OPS: Very good.  :: smiles smarmy grin ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::enters the mess hall and spots Cassie with Mytana and some officers::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::keeps a sensor lock on Mytana, ready to drop a containment field around her if things go wrong::

Host Mytana says:
FCO: Actually I don't want to have idle conversation. ::looks around the room::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks at him and elbows him in the ribs:: CEO: Will you knock off the smarminess already?  Your little electric girlfriend isn't around to see you. ::grins and continues to work::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: Is there some other place you would like to see?

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV:  Keep me appraised on the girl's whereabouts.  CSO:  Let me know if there is a power spike or drop.  She does feed off the power of this ship?

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
XO: Yes Ma’am.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: We have a lovely arboretum as well.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
::bows slightly :: OPS: As you wish.

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::nods to Tessa::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands still near the door, watching as Cassie takes Mytana through a distraction trip::

Host Mytana says:
FCO: Does Pirak go there often?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Orders Turbolift to the bridge.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::locks down another sector:: CEO: Only a few more to go.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: spots Mackie, but doesn't acknowledge him for the moment ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to a few officers as they look at him::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::feels a touch too much tension all around him on top of his own worry::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: works to isolate the core as well ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices Mytana seems calm, turns on his feet and returns to the turbolift::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
TL:  Bridge.  ::sighs::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: I'm not sure, but I believe that once he said that the atmosphere there is excellent for meditation.

Host Mytana says:
FCO: I see.  Can you show me where he sleeps?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
:;Steps out onto the bridge taking her station at Tactical from the previous person, automatically running a tactical scan.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Med_Kelly>:: shrugs and sits down again ::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looking for power spikes, programming sensors::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::as the turbolift doors open, steps onto the bridge::  XO:  Report, Commander.  ::immediately walks to his chair::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CIV: Sir, you can entrap Mytana, right?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: I'm sorry, but I don't have authority to do that. We cherish our privacy and that would be an invasion if I violated that trust.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::glances over at Paige::  CTO:  Tactical situation, Lieutenant?  ::sits::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: Just about ready.  I'll shut the rest off after we get her back inside...if I shut any more off her power would diminish slightly and she would realize something was up.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
*CO*:  The FCO is giving Mytana a tour of the ship to keep her occupied.  Science and engineering are working on their solutions.

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::nods with lack of confidence:: CSO: We can, but only for approximately 12 seconds of time I'm afraid.

Host Mytana says:
FCO: Then let's go to his work space... deck 7 I believe.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: I thought you saw where he works already? What about the holodeck?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Any good ideas yet?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: All is quiet Sir.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CIV: Not that way, but making her staying in some parts of the ships system, like lowering the power for where she is, right? :: two eyebrows up::

Host Mytana says:
::looks at FCO with child like eyes:: FCO: I'd prefer main engineering.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
OPS: Very good, monitor our power to make sure the CSO's modifications are not detected

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Good.  At least the Skree are leaving us alone.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: ::nods keeping a close eye on the power readings along with Mytana's location::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: Fine, but we can stop by the holodeck on the way.

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
CSO: Well, I have been considering the possibility of siphoning power from her using that method, but it is only a theory.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir,....::Thinks to self, "I hope our luck holds."::

Host Mytana says:
FCO: Very well. ::makes a sound like a sigh::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CSO: Ensign I am almost ready here, how is your progress?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: motions to the door :: Mytana: Then come along, please. You will like the holodeck.

Host Mytana says:
::moves along with the FCO::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Continues to concentrate on her station as she keeps the tactical scans running for enemy ships.::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CEO: Ready in 10 minutes. But I will rush here Sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: steps into the turbolift :: Computer: Deck 5.


CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CSO: Endeavor to rush Ensign please.  CIV: Lieutenant are you close to completion as well?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: leans against the side of the lift :: Mytana: Do you have a family? Brothers or sisters?

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
CEO: Maybe five more minutes and I will be.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CSO: Excellent

Host Mytana says:
::Watches the FCO curiously:: FCO: We have a different concept of family than your species.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO/CIV/CSO:  How's the preparations, gentlemen?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Ears perk up to listen to the conversations going on around her.::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CO: Captain, when she is trapped, I'll send her back in time.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: Almost ready sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: smiles :: Mytana: Really? Please explain. I would love to understand your concepts of family.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Back in time?  Be more specific.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CEO: No power spikes so far.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CO: Sorry, just in time.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: steps out of the lift as it stops and heads towards the holodeck ::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::keeps plugging away at his console, delivering what he has to the CSO's control::

Host Mytana says:
FCO: I don't think you could appreciate it.  It is as though we all just share our thoughts... our "feelings". ::follows FCO::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles::  CSO:  Very well.

Host Mytana says:
FCO: We share our energy.

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
Aloud: Alright. CO: We're ready, captain.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: I believe we are ready; all we need is for our guest to enter the warp core again.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: Interesting. I suppose that means that you can't interact with other species then. Your touch might be electrifying right?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::gets ready to close the final power relay to trap Mytana in the core:: CO: Ready here also, sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens to the reports::  CIV/CEO/CSO/OPS:  Very well.  I heard Mytana talking to Commander Adams about visiting Main Engineering.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: presses the PADD outside the holodeck :: Mytana: Now what would you like to experience? I can program anything you want.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CO: Ready, Sir. Please everyone, fasten your seat belts. Our radar is detecting some turbulence ahead.

Host Mytana says:
::Looks at FCO:: FCO You're trying to put me away from Pirak!

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Proceed.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::leans back on his chair and just waits::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Holds on to her console, bracing herself.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: Just tell me when she's in there and I'll pop the gate closed. ::grins::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: No, no, in here you can be in main engineering, just watch. :: presses the panel :: Computer : Run program.

Host Mytana says:
::Backs away from the holodeck door::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
Self: Seat...belts? ::braces himself:: What a novel idea....

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
OPS: Of course. :: activates the vid links in engineering so he can watch from the bridge ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Remembers a previous conversation she and Mia had about seat belt, Harker loved her reply, something about not wanting to be strapped to an exploding console.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: AS THE HOLODECK DOOR OPENS IT SHOWS THE MAIN ENGINEERING

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: Look inside....see, main engineering, where Pirak works.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CEO: Just say when, Sir.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
Self: I hope she will be ok.

Host Mytana says:
::Stares at the view in the holodeck::

Host Mytana says:
::moves to the door frame::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: steps inside :: Mytana: Come inside. Look, there is Pirak on the other side of the room working.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Hopes this works and that she'll understand in the end.::

Host Mytana says:
::Looks at the image of Pirak then at the FCO::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Discreetly crosses two fingers.::

Host Mytana says:
::glides just inside the holodeck watching Pirak:: FCO: You make replications of yourselves?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: The computer does. See, doesn't he look like Pirak?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::waits patiently::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: whispers :: Mytana: Go ahead, he won't mind if you interrupt him. :: smiles ::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::looks at the action through the sensors:: Self: Play it careful, commander. We'll bail you out momentarily...

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looks at Juliet that has her hand hidden:: CTO: Is everything alright. ::grins:: The turbulence, I was kidding.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::works on the power relays a bit:: CEO: There...if she goes into the holodeck I can route her through from there also.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::begins to drums his fingers on the chair's console::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Looks a little embarrassed and uncrosses her fingers.:: CSO: It’s not the turbulence that worries me..

Host Mytana says:
FCO: Now I want to go to the real Engineering.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Suddenly something on her console catches her attention.::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
OPS: Impressive Ensign, ever considered a career in engineering?  I know the man in charge down there, would be willing to put in a good word for you. :: grins ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: Sir we have two vessels at 17 light years. Scanning....

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::glances at the captain's understandable concern written all over his face::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Scans the two ships that came into sensor range.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::frowns::  CTO:  What?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Mytana: Very well. You do look a little tired. A rest might be good for you. Come along.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: Two vessels, 17 light years away. Scanning....

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::turns and leaves the holodeck :: Computer: End program.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Curses to herself.:: CO: Skree Fighters...

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Checks tactical information on Skree fighters.::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns to look at Harker::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: Whatever we're going to do we need to do it soon...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Self:  Great... Mr. Murphy likes to play trick on us from time to time...

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: curses in Cardassian :: CO: Sir all power conduits will have to be reactivated if we are to enter into a battle.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Keep tabs on them.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::quickly resets the channels and stands ready again:: CEO: As long as the Commander doesn't take her on a stroll through every system I should be able to follow them.  But ME would be the best place.

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::sighs as he confirms what Harker just spotted, wondering if he is actually jinxing every starship he serves on::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: Fortunately they are moving pretty slow, at current speed we've 3.4 days before they reach us.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: enters the lift :: Computer: Deck 7. Mytana: Please come along my dear.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::keeps scans on them...::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  I suggest we get Mytana out of here soon... I don't plan to go to battle.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CO: My thoughts exactly Captain.

Host Mytana says:
FCO: No!  I'm tired of this.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Who can tell me what's going on with Commander Adams and Mytana right now?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Thinks how helpful its been having the CSO slave LRS to the tactical console.::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CSO/CEO:  How close are we to getting the girl off?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: A SCREAM IS HEARD THROUGHOUT THE SHIP; POWER SPIKES OCCUR THROUGHOUT THE SHIP AS MYTANA FADES FROM SIGHT INTO THE TUBOLIFT CONTROL PANEL

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
XO: I am ready, but we need to trap her first.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CEO: A power spike.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::hears something::  Self:  Oh boy...

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~Mytana:  Mytana, please.  You need to need to go with the officer, okay?~~~

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::winces from the sudden scream:: ALL: I think it's safe to say she is agitated now.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: Checks his displays :: *FCO*: Commander are you and our guest well?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Curses to herself.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::watches the consoles light up:: Out loud: What the...???  ::fingers fly to route the power safely::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: presses her combadge :: *Bridge*: Ok folks, she's gone, but I have no idea where. I'm on deck 5 at the turbolift.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::checking vital signals from Commander::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
*CEO*: I'm fine, but Mytana is missing.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::falls to her knees, grabbing her head::  All: Ahhhh!!!

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looking at the power spikes:: CEO: I'll try to find Mytana.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::A small shock hits Harker and she is stunned.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees the sensors:: CEO: She's in the power grids now.  ::trying to herd her towards ME and the core::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: augments systems to withstand increased power supply ::  CSO: Hurry Ensign...please hurry.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::hears Cassie's report::  *FCO*:  Report to the bridge, I think we're going to bring this to an end soon.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: MYTANA EXITS FROM THE CEO'S CONSOLE TO STAND 1.5 METERS FROM HIM.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::tracing the power spikes so, to detect Mytana position::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::A second one rushes from the console and slams into her, causing her to slip to the floor.::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::goes over to Tessa's side:: XO: Are you alright!?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
*CO*: On my way.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: hops into the lift and heads for the bridge ::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CEO: I found her, :: looking at Mytana:: Sir.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
Mytana: My dear did you enjoy your tour?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks up startled at Mytana::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Unconscious.::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head no, and tries to slow her breathing:: CIV:  My head!  Mytana 'hit' me!

Host Mytana says:
CEO: Pirak... they want to keep us separated.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: rushes onto the bridge and over to Mackie :: CO: Sorry Captain. I don't know what happened.

Host Mytana says:
::glares at all on the bridge::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
Mytana: That is because we have ships closing on us and they require my help, they are trying to keep you safe.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::spots the CTO unconscious::  *Sickbay*:  Medic to the bridge ASAP.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::quietly closes all power routes but one to the core and hopes she doesn't notice her slight nod to Pirak that all is ready::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::feels the intense emotional expression of pain coming from the XO:: XO: Try to take a deep breath. I can administer a medication that will help.... ::looks up at Mytana::

Host Mytana says:
::steps back to the center of the upper bridge::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Can you 'disconnect' yourself from Mytana?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Raise a mental barrier or something alike?

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: turns to face Mytana as she moves, keeping his smarmy grin at all times ::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV:  No, wait...  ::whispers::  Is Mytana substantive enough to touch?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::moves a little closer to the CEO to try and distract Mytana from what they were doing.  Smiles in a friendly way at her::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: stands there and watches Mytana ::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::ready to dump the part of the core:: CEO: You can do whatever you want, Sir. ::hoping Mytana doesn't get this:;

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  No problem... we have found her already.  ::gazing at Mytana::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::sees the CTO injured as well and then glares at Mytana:: Mytana: We try to open up to you as a guest on this ship, and this is how you repay us?

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::takes back the control of LRS::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
CSO: Thank you Ensign.  Mytana: See I am assisting them.

Host Mytana says:
::ignores all but Pirak:: Pirak: What are you doing?  We need to be together.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::stands back up slowly, her head pounding, attempts to 'block' Mytana::   CO: Yes sir, I am attempting to 'shut out' the girl.

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
:: taps the control on his panel to try and draw her into the core ::  Mytana: But we cannot be just now.

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::whispers back:: XO: Do not touch her. It is very hazardous to do so given her quantum level of energy.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::in a low tone voice::  ALL:  Silence, everyone.  She's ignoring us, let Pirak talk to her.


FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: leans closer to the Captain and whispers :: CO: They better hurry.

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV:  I wouldn't touch her...only the hypo would.

Host Mytana says:
::opens arms and looks longingly into Pirak's eyes::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::LRS checking the distances of the fighters::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
XO: She has no metabolism to ingest the substance. It is futile to try.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::slowly approaches Mytana and the CEO::  CEO/Mytana:  Perhaps you rather discuss your relationship in my Ready Room.  You'll have some privacy.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Lays there still unconscious.::

Host Mytana says:
::edges very slowly toward Pirak::

XO_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::nods to the Quon.  Watches Mytana carefully::

CEO_Ltjg_Kell says:
Mytana: We cannot be together your touch is deadly to me

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Med> ::enters bridge and heads towards the unconscious CTO::

CIV_LtJG_So`Quon says:
::backs away calmly and steadily to his console, keeping the thought of sensors strong in his mind::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees what is happening and dives in between the two of them, knocking Pirak backwards shouting:: No!

Host Tim says:
ACTION: MYTANA REACHES FOR PIREK AS "THE PLAN" STARTS

Host Tim says:
ACTION: AS MYTANA REACHED OUT FOR KELL MIA STEPPED BETWEEN THEM; BOTH MYTANA AND MIA DISAPPEARED IN A BLUE FLASH - THE ENGAGEMENT RING DROPPED TO DECK AT KELL'S FEET.

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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